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ABSTRACT 
Using a screen that directly assesses transductional proficiency, we have isolated suppressors of recB 

mutations in Salmonella  typhimurium. The alleles of sbcB reported here are phenotypically distinct from 
those isolated in Escherichia  coli in that they restore recombination proficiency (Ret+), resistance to 
ultraviolet light (WR), and mitomycin C resistance (MCR) in the absence of an accompanying sbcCD 
mutation. In addition the sbcB alleles reported  here  are cc-dominant to sbcB+. We  have  also isolated 
insertion and deletion mutants of the sbcB locus. These null mutations suppress only the phenotype 
of recB mutants. We have  also isolated sbcCD mutations, which map near proC. These sbcCD mutations 
increase the viability, recombination proficiency and MCR of both  the transductional recombination 
suppressors (sbcB1 & sbcB6) and the sbcB null mutations. S. typhimurium recB sbcBl  sbcCD8 strains are 
15-fold more recombination proficient than wild-type strains. The increase in transductants in these strains 
is accompanied by a loss of abortive transductants suggesting that these fragments are accessible  to the 
mutant recombination apparatus. Using tandem duplications, we have constructed sbcB merodiploids and 
found that, in a recB mutant sbcCD+ genetic background, the sbcB+ allele is dominant to sbcBl for 
transductional recombination but codominant for WR and MCR.  However, in a recB sbcCD8 genetic 
background, the sbcBl mutation is co-dominant to sbcB+ for all phenotypes. Our results lead us to suggest 
that  the SbcB and SbcCD proteins have roles in RecBCDdependent recombination. 

H OMOLOGOUS recombination mechanisms have 
been  studied extensively  in the bacterium Es- 

cherichia  coli. Since the discovery  of suppressors of the 
mitomycin C sensitivity  of  recBC mutants (BARBOUR et al. 
1970; KUSHNER et al. 1971), over 25 genes have been 
identified as having some involvement in recombination 
or the  recombinational  repair of damaged DNA  with 
many different pathways  of recombination being pos- 
tulated (for reviews  of recombination and recombina- 
tional repair of damaged DNAsee; HANAWALT et al. 1979; 
THALER and STAHL 1988; KUCHEWATI and SMITH 1988; 
SMITH 1991; CLARK 1991). In wild-type E. coli, three  en- 
zymes  have been identified which are major contribu- 
tors to homologous recombination as detected by trans- 
duction and conjugal crosses.  Null mutations in the recA 
gene  render the cell extremely sensitive to DNA dam- 
aging agents such as  mitomycin C and ultraviolet light 
and essentially abolish homologous recombination (the 
Rec- phenotype). Null mutations in the recG gene make 
the cell  sensitive to mitomycin C (MC') and ultraviolet 
light (m) and lower transduction and conjugal recom- 
bination 3 to 10-fold (LLOM and BUCKMAN 1991a). Null 
mutations in either  the recB or recC genes result in an 
inactive  RecBCD  enzyme and  reduce  recombination 10 
to 100-fold. These recBC mutations also cause poor vi- 
ability and confer  the MCS and m phenotypes. The 
residual recombination activity present in recBC,  recG, 
and recBC  recG mutants  (compared with recA mutants) 
suggests that  additional, recA dependent, pathways  of 
recombination must exist. In order to identify those re- 
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combination functions  contributing to recombination 
in recBCmutants the residual activity in these strains was 
amplified by selection for suppressors of the recBC mu- 
tant  phenotype. 

The sbcB  class  of suppressors,  selected by KUSHNER et al. 
(1971), activate the RecF recombination pathway (HORII 
and  CLARK 1973) and appear to  eliminate the activity  of a 
3'-5' single-stranded DNA exonuclease,  exonuclease I 
(ExoI), encoded by the x d  locus. This observation  sug- 
gests that sbcB suppressor  mutations  might  reside  in  loci 
that are active  in  wild-type  cells and therefore might  be 
directly  relevant  to  wild-type recombination processes. 

The observation that sbcB mutations reduce ExoI  ac- 
tivity led investigators to isolate mutations in  ExoI by 
either  deletion of the locus (TEMPLIN et al. 1972) or by 
screening heavily mutagenized cultures for clones defi- 
cient in  ExoI  activity (KUSHNER et al 1972; YAJKO et al. 
1974). The  former  method  produced deletions of xonA 
that have a Rec' MCR WR phenotype in a recBCmutant 
background. The latter  method  produced xonA muta- 
tions that  are  either Rec- MCR WR in a recBC mutant 
background or are simply  ExoI- and fail to suppress any 
of the recBC phenotypes. Thus, sbcB and xonA muta- 
tions appear to map to the same locus and affect the 
same enzyme  activity but display unique phenotypic con- 
sequences. Physical studies of the sbcB/xonA locus re- 
inforce the  notion  that  the sbcB and xonA loci encode 
the same gene  product (PHILLIPS et al. 1988). 

Understanding how  sbcB mutations exert  their s u p  
pressing effects on recB mutations was complicated by 
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the discovery that commonly used recBC  sbcB strains 
contained co-suppressors  of the recBC mutations called 
sbcC (MASTERS et al. 1984; LLOYD and BUCKMAN 1985).  It 
is  now known that this locus includes at least two genes; 
a null mutation in either sbcC or sbcD, in conjunc- 
tion with an sbcB mutation, is necessary for complete 
suppression of recBC mutations (GIBSON et al. 1992). 
Therefore, in E.  coli, sbcB mutations suppress only the 
UV phenotype of recBCmutants and require additional 
sbcCor  sbcDmutations  to  fully correct the viability, MCs and 
recombination  deficiencies of  recBC mutants. 

Presently, there  are two explanations for the mecha- 
nism by which  sbcB and sbcCD mutations exert their 
suppressing activity on recBCmutations. One model sug- 
gests that  the sbcB and sbcCD gene  products destroy re- 
combination substrates or intermediates in the RecF 
pathway and  do  not contribute to any  "pathway" of re- 
combination (KUSHNER et al. 19'72; YAJKO et al. 1974; 
LLOYD and BUCKMAN 1991b; CLARK 1991). An alternative 
model (KUSHNER et al. 1971;  WANC and SMITH 1985; 
PHILLIPS et al. 1988) suggests that,  in vivo, the SbcB pro- 
tein associates  with other  proteins  and plays a role in 
RecBCD-mediated recombination. 

Since a majority of the genes contributing to re- 
combination were identified in strains carrying recBC 
sbcB  sbcCD mutations, it is of interest to understand 
how  sbcBCD mutations contribute  to  recombination. 
Progress toward understanding  the mechanism whereby 
sbcB mutations suppress recB mutations has been hin- 
dered by the diverse phenotypes of strains mutant  at  the 
sbcB locus. Since no satisfactory model for the mecha- 
nism of sbc mediated suppression of  recB mutations has 
yet emerged, we have undertaken the study  of the sbcB 
and sbcCD loci in Salmonella  typhimurium. We report 
here  the isolation of mutations in these loci that sup- 
press the phenotypes of a recB insertion and  present  a 
model of recombination supportive of the  notion  that 
SbcB and SbcCD proteins have  accessory roles in 
RecBCD catalyzed recombination. 

MATERIALS  AND METHODS 

Bacteria,  phage  and  plasmids: Many  of the S. typhimurium 
strains used (see  Table 1) in this work are derivatives of 
DB7000, which is our reference "wild-type" strain and a de- 
rivative  of strain LT2. Strain DB7000 lacks the Fels2 prophage 
and carries the leuA414(am) mutation. The r- mutation car- 
ried by some derivatives of DB7000 is described by GRANA et al. 
(1985). The sms mutation  present  in strains TT17577 and 
TT17578 stands  for  suppressor of mitomycin C sensitivity. This 
mutation causes these strains to be MCR for  reasons not ad- 
dressed by this work. This article  deals primarily with the  phe- 
notypes of  sbcB and sbcCD mutations that have been placed in 
unmutagenized, wild-type backgrounds, therefore  the sms al- 
leles present in the original  mutagenized isolates are  not rel- 
evant to the  data  presented  here.  The P22 and Mud-P22 trans- 
ducing  phage used in this study are described by BENSON and 
GOLDMAN (1992). 

Media: Luria broth (LB) was used as a rich medium  and E 
medium as minimal medium (DAVIS et al. 1980). Concentra- 

tions of drugs used  in LB plates is as follows: kanamycin (mo- 
nosulfate), 25 pg/ml; chloramphenicol, 20 pg/ml; ampicillin 
(Na  salt), 50 pg/ml; tetracycline (HCI), 10 pg/ml; mitomycin 
C ,  1.0 pg/ml  or 0.5 pg/ml. For  minimal media these  concen- 
trations were reduced 2-fold  with the exception of kanamycin 
which remained  the same. Green indicator plates are de- 
scribed in DAVIS et al. (1980). 

General  genetic  methods: Most of the genetic methods 
used  in this work are described  in DAVIS et al. (1980).  The use, 
manipulation  and description of the  phage Mu derivatives 
Mug ,  MudA, Mu&, MudCm are described or  referenced in 
HUGHES and ROTH (1988).  Information concerning use of 
T n l 0  and its transpositiondefective derivatives, TnlOdTet, 
TnlOdCm and TnlOdKn are described  in KLECKNER et al. 
(1991).  The source of Tn 10 transposase activity was the  plas 
mid pNK2881, described by KLECKNER et al. (1991). 

Two methods were used  for  transduction crosses. For rou- 
tine strain construction, 0.1 ml of a 100-fold dilution of a lysate 
was mixed with 0.4 mi of a fivefold dilution of a  fresh  overnight 
culture of the recipient. The  phage/recipient mix was left at 
room  temperature  for 20 min,  then shaken for 45 min at 37" 
and  spread  on selective media. For transduction crosses from 
which the transductants were to be quantified or analyzed for 
co-inheritance of additional  (linked)  markers the same pro- 
cedure was used except  that  the recipient was grown to 4 X 10' 
cells/ml from a 50-fold dilution of a  fresh  overnight culture. 
The replica  screen  for  recombination is described  in RESULTS. 

Isolation of insertions of TnlOdCm in and  linked to sbcloci: 
A donor lysate grown on pooled colonies, each of which r e p  
resented a random insertion ofTnlOdCm in DB7000, was used 
to isolate CmR  transductants of strain TT17577 that were Rec-. 
Two classes of insertions were found,  one class (represented 
by the insertion  zeb-3737:TnlOdCm) were less than 100% 
linked to the Rec- phenotype  and  are candidates  for  being 
linked to  the sbcsuppressor loci. The  second class of insertions 
were 100% linked to the Rec- phenotype. This  second class  of 
insertions are candidates for insertion into genes necessary for 
recombination in the suppressor strains. In this work we dis- 
cuss one  insertion, sbc-Z:TnlOdCm, which we believe is an 
insertion  in the sbcB gene. An insertion was deemed  to be 
100%  linked to the Rec- phenotype if all of 1000 insertions of 
a given element were found  to be R e f .  

Construction of strains containing sbcB, x 0 4  and sbcCD 
alleles: Alleles  of sbcB or sbcCD were introduced  into  different 
strains by selecting  for  markers  linked to sbcB (h is )  or sbcCD 
( proC)  and  screening  for  the relevant  phenotype. 

The deletion CRR299 removes approximately 1.5-2 min of 
the Salmonella chromosome counterclockwise of  the his lo- 
cus. The material deleted includes the cob, pdu  and phs oper- 
ons as  well  as the sbcB/xonA locus, the his operator region and 
part of the hisG gene (SCHMID 1981; SEGALL 1987).  Strains car- 
rying this deletion  are phenotypically Hol' because a  foreign 
promoter is fused to  the hisD gene.  Thus,  inheritance  of this 
deletion  in  a  transductional cross can be selected for by de- 
manding  that  the Hol-  recipient grow on histidinol (Hal'). 

Mapping  insertions  sbc-2:TnlOdCm  and reb-?7?7:: 
TnlOdCm: The insertion zeb-3737:TnlOdCm is shown to 
be  linked to the his locus in Table 3. The insertion sbc- 
2:TnlOdCm is known to be linked to the his locus since 61% 
of the CmR  transductants  in  a cross where the  donor carries the 
insertion and  the  recipient carries the hisG84 74 mutation are 
His'. In  order  to  determine  to which side of the his locus the 
insertions lie, we transduced  them into a CRR299 carrying 
recipient. The size  of the  deletion  requires  that its repair in  a 
transductional cross be effected by two or  more transducing 
particles  (SCHMID  1981). This  requirement  for multiple  trans- 
ducing particles lowers the frequency of inheriting material 
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Suppressors of recB Mutations 

TABLE 1 

Strains of S. typhimurirm used in this study 

13 

Spontaneous  fast  growing  isolate o f  'IT17577 

Spontaneous  fast  growing  isolate of 'IT17580 

Straina 
~~ 

Genotype  Source or reference6 

DB7000  fels2-;  leuA414(am) M .  SUSSKIND 
MS1868  felsz-;  leuA414(am); r- M .  SUSSKIND 
TH1472  f l iD5055:TnlOdTet KELLY HUGHES 
'IT12901  proC691::MudJ 
IT13229  recB497:MudJ MAHAN and ROTH (1989) 
'IT15630  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; tre-152::MudP  BENSON  and GOLDMAN (1992) 
'IT17223  recB546:TnlOdCm 
'IT17576  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; recB497::MudJ 
'IT17577  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; recB497::MudJ;  sbcB1; sms-l 
'IT17578  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; recB497:MudJ;  sbcB6 sms-2 
lT17579  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; recB497:MudJ; sbc-4 
IT17580  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497:MudJ;  sbcBl 
'IT17581  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497::MudJ; sbcB1; sbcCD7 
'IT17582  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497::MudJ; sbcB1; sbcCD8 
'IT17583  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497::MudJ 
'IT17584  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-;  recB497:MudJ; sbcB1; sbcCD7; sms-1 
'IT17585  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  sbc-2:TnlOdCm; sbcCD8 
'IT17586  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497::MudJ;  sbc-2:TnlOdCm 
'IT17587  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; zea-3666:MudQ  cob-236:TnlOdTet 
'IT17588  fels2-;  leuA414(am); sbcB1; recB497:MudJ; sbcCD8 
'IT17589  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-; rec3546TnlOdCm;  sbcBI: sbcCD7; sms-l 
'IT17590  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB546:TnlOdCm;  sbcBl sbcCD8 
'IT17591  jels2-;  leuA414(am);  zeb-3737::TnlOdCm 
IT17592  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  zeb-3737:TnlOdCm; sbcB1 

'IT17594 fels2-; leuA414(am);  CRR299(sbc#) 
lT17593 fels2-; leuA414(am);  his8474;  recB497:MudJ; sbcB1; sbcCD8 

'IT17595  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  hisG8474 
'IT17596  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  proC691::MudJ 
IT17597  felsZ-;  leuA414(am);  sbcBI; sbcCD8 
'IT17598  felsz-;  leuA414(am); sbcCD8 
'IT17599  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497:MudJ; sbcCD8 
'IT17600  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB497::MudJ;  CRR299(sbcp); sbcCD8 
'IT17601  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  hisG8474;  zeb-3737::TnlOdCm 
'IT17602  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  sbc-2:TnlOdCm 
TT17603  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  sbcBl 
'IT17604  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  recB546:TnlOdCm;  sbcBl 
'IT17605  fels2-;  leuA414(am); r-;  zjh-3725::MudQ  ziJ3693::TnlOdTet 
'IT17609  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  DUPl737[(cob-24;  hisD9952)* Mu&* (cob24;  his  D9952)I 
'IT17610  felsz-;  leuA414(am);  DUPI  737  [(cob-24;  his  d9952)* Mu&* (cob-24;  his D 9 9 5 2 ) ] ;  recB497::MudJ 
'IT17611  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  DUP1737[(cob-24; sbcB1; hisD9952)* Mu& (cob-24;  hisD9952)l; recB497::MudJ 
'IT17612  fels2-;  DUPl737[  (cob-24; sbcB1; hisD9952)"  MudA*  (cob-24; sbcB1; hisD9952)];  recB497:MudJ 
'IT17613  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  DUPl737  [(cob-24; sbcB1; hisD9952)* Mu&* (cob-24;  hisD9952)I;  recB497:MudJ; sbcCD8 
'IT17614  felsZ-;  leuA414(am);  DUPl737 [ (  cob-24; sbcB1; hisD9952)  *MudA*  (cob-24;  sbcBI;  hisD9952)l;  recB497:MudJ; sbcCD8 
'IT17615  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  ftidD5055::TnlOdTet 
'IT17616 fels2-;  ZeuA414(am);  ftiB5055::TnlOdTet;  recB497::MudJ; 
'IT17617  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  jliD5055::TnlOdTet;  recB497:MudJ; sbcB1 
'IT17618  fels2-;  leuA414(am);  fliD5055:TnlOdTet;  recB497:MudJ;  sbcBI; sbcCD8 
'IT17638  felsz-;  leuA414(am);  recB497:MudJ;  CRR299  (sbc#) 

Where no source  is  indicated  the  source is this work. 
a Laboratoly  strain  collection  designations  are as follows: D B  is  DAVID BOTSTEIN; M S  is M I R I A M  SUSSKIND; TH is KELLY HUGHES; 'IT isJoHN ROTH. 

included within the deletion, with respect to material outside 
of the deletion, by at least two orders of magnitude. The results 
of transductions where the donor lysate carries either the in- 
sertion  zeb-3737:TnlOdCm or sbc-2:TnlOdCm are identical; 
each element is inherited at least 500-fold  less frequently com- 
pared to an isogenic, non-CRR299 carrying recipient and the 
few CmR transductants that are recovered are Pdu'  Phs'  His', 
indicating that the deletion has been repaired. By this criteria 
both the insertions, zeb-3737-TnlOdCrn and sbc-2:TnlOdCm, 
are counterclockwise of the his locus. 

Construction  and  verification of cob-his duplication strains: 
The source and construction of the cob-his duplication 
(DUP1737) is described by BoaIK et al. (1992). The duplication 
was  moved into  our wild-type background by P22 transduction 
followed by selection for ampicillin  resistance encoded by the 
MudA element at the duplication join-point. The sbc dupli- 

cation strains used in Table 5 were constructed by trans- 
duction of the duplication into strains TT17582 or 
TT17580. The resulting AmpR transductants were screened 
for  recombination proficiency and  the ability  to segregate 
Amp' clones. Transductants  that segregated both Rec' and 
Rec-  Amps  cells  were  assumed  to be derived  from a duplication 
containing both the sbcp  and sbcBl alleles. Transductants  that 
segregated  Amps  cells  of one particular  phenotype  were  pre- 
sumed  to  be  derived  from a homozygous parent. 

Nitrosoguanidine  mutagenesis: This procedure is based on 
that of MILLER (1972). Strain  'IT17576 was  grown to a density 
of 4 X los cells/ml and pelleted in a Sorval SS34 rotor 8000 
rpm for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in citrate buffer 
and incubated at 37" for 20 min. Nitrosoguanidine was added 
to the 37" cell/citrate suspension  to a final concentration of 
10 pg/ml. This mixture was incubated at 37" for 30 min,  pel- 
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leted, resuspended in phosphate buffer, diluted and plated for 
single colonies on LB agar at 37". Under these conditions, 
strain DB7000 exhibited a survival  of  20-30% and 1-4% of 
these survivors  were auxotrophic (measured as the fraction of 
colonies unable to grow on minimal E-glucose leucine media). 

Isolation of suppressors of the  recB497::MudJ  insertion: 
Strain TT17576 was mutagenized with nitrosoguanidine and 
plated for single colonies. After  growth at 37" for 16 hr  the 
colonies were replica-plated to LB tetracycline plates seeded 
with approximately 4 X lo6 Tet-transducing units (derived 
from strain TT17587 and titered on strain DB7000) and these 
tetracycline plates incubated at 37" for 20 hr. Tetracycline- 
resistant patches were identified and the corresponding 
colony on the original LB plate single  colony isolated. 
Approximately 50,000 mutagenized colonies were screened in 
two separate experiments. Three suppressors of the 
recB497:MudJ insertion were identified. 

Quantitative  transductions: For  most quantitative transduc- 
tions, the inheritance of a  TnlOdTet  element was measured. 
The source of this TnlOdTet  element was a Mud-P22  lysogen 
(strain TT17587 or TT17605, depending on the  recipient). 
The Mud-P22 transducing lysate  was generated as described by 
BENSON and GOLDMAN  (1992). The recipient was grown  to a 
density of 4 X 10' cells/ml and chilled on ice.  Cells and one- 
fourth volume of an appropriate dilution of the Mud-PZ2 trans- 
ducing lysate (typically a or lW4-fold dilution) were 
mixed and allowed  to remain at room temperature for 20 min, 
then transferred to a 37" shaker for 20 min to allow expression 
of tetracycline resistance. This incubation time is not sufficient 
for the transductants to divide (EBEL-TSIPIS et al. 1972; N. 
BENSON, unpublished results). The mixture was then diluted 
and 0.2 ml spread on an LB Tet plate. Transductant  (TetR) 
colonies were scored after 24-48 hr of incubation at 37".  Be- 
cause Mud-P22  lysates do  not contain high levels  of plaque 
forming units ( i . e . ,  live phage), these transduction crosses are 
not affected by factors such as phage killing of transductants, 
either on the selective plate or by the simultaneous infection 
of  cells  by phage and transducing particles. All transduction 
data has been corrected for the viability  of the recipient (re- 
ported with the transduction data) and are the mean of at least 
four independent experiments. 

Abortive  transduction  assay: Recipients (containing the in- 
sertionfziD5055:TnlOdTet) were  grown  as described for the 
quantitative transduction assay. The fli' donor was strain 
TT15630. The  donor lysate  was diluted 300-fold  in buffered 
saline (BS) and adsorbed to cells as described above.  After the 
adsorption period approximately 30  pl  of the phage/cells mix- 
ture was deposited as a streak onto motility plates containing 
tetracycline. Control transductions were treated identically 
with the exception that no phage lysate  was included,  the in- 
cubations being done in BS. The plates were incubated for 20 
hr at 37" and photographed. In this transduction there is no 
selection; abortive transductants are observed as described in 
RESULTS, the tetracycline is included in order to inhibit the 
formation of fzi' swarms. 

UV survival assays: Cells to be irradiated were  grown to an 
optical density of  0.85-1.0 (OD 600 nm) in LB from a fresh 
overnight culture that was  grown from a single  colony.  Cells 
were held on ice for up to 1 hr, then pelleted at 8,000 rpm for 
10 min and re-suspended the same  volume of  ice-cold 
phosphate-buffered saline. The cell  density (for  the zero time 
point) was determined by dilution and plating on LB plates. 
Cells (5 ml) were put in a 60-mm (diameter) plastic Petri dish 
and gently  swirled  in an enclosed box  while the UV dose was 
delivered. Aliquots  were  removed at different time periods and 
diluted in  ice-cold  BS; samples were held on ice  in the  dark 
until plating on LB plates (duplication strains were plated on 

LB + ampicillin). The LB plates were incubated in  a  dark, 37" 
incubator and scored for survivors 24-48 hr later. The data 
presented are the averages of at least three  independent 
experiments. 

Mitomycin C sensitivity  assays: Cells  were  grown  to 4 X IO8 
cells/ml in LB and chilled on ice. The culture was then diluted 
10-fold, serially, to a final relative concentration of 1 X 
and 5 pl  of undiluted and each 10-fold dilution spotted on a 
LB mitomycin C plate (1  or 0.5 pg/ml as reported in the figure 
legends). These plates were incubated at 37" for 24 -48 hr  and 
photographed. 

Determination of viability: A fresh overnight culture 
(grown from a single colony) was diluted 100-fold  in LB and 
grown to an optical density of  0.85-1.0 at 600 nm. The cells 
were then diluted, spread on LB plates and incubated over- 
night at 37".  At least three independent experiments were per- 
formed and the results averaged. Viability  is expressed as the 
average number of colonyforming units (per OD unit) formed 
by a particular strain divided by the  number formed by strain 
DB7000; for the strains in Table 5, strain TT17609 was used as 
the control. 

RESULTS 

The  screen  for  recombination  proficiency: Strain 
TT17576 carries a recB::MudJ insertion  mutation which 
renders  the strain deficient in transductional recombi- 
nation and sensitive to DNA damaging  agents such as 
mitomycin C and UV radiation (WAN and ROTH 1989; 
see Table 2,  Figures 2 and 3).  The isolation of pheno- 
typically  Rec'  derivatives of this strain is based on  a 
replica-printing test for  transductional proficiency. 
This  screen relies on the high titer lysates produced by 
inducing lysogens of the specialized transducing  phage 
Mud-P22 (YOUDEW et  al. 1988). When such a lysate is 
spread on selective media, colonies of  Rec' Salmonella 
unable to grow on that media can be transduced to the 
ability to grow  if the lysate contains the necessary genetic 
material on  a single transducing  fragment, and this 
fragment is present in sufficient quantities. The Mud- 
P22 transducing lysate  allows sufficient quantities of a 
particular transducing  fragment to be present and 
greatly reduces the  number of viable phage particles 
(YOUDERIAN et al. 1988; BENSON and GOLDMAN 1992). 

Figure 1 shows this transduction test applied to Tet' 
recipients whose genotypes are  either wild  type (Rec') , 
recB (Rec-) or recB sbcBl (Rec'; the isolation of the 
sbcBI allele is described below); these recipients were 
printed to plates containing tetracycline that  had  been 
spread with a Mud-PZ2  lysate able to donate TetR.  The 
upper plate of panel A in Figure 1 shows colonies of 
wild-type Tet' Salmonella growing on  an LB plate. The 
lower picture in panel A shows an LB Tet plate seeded 
with the  TnlOdTet-transducing Mud-P22  lysate, to 
which the wild-type colonies have been replica printed. 
Comparison of  both plates reveals that all the colonies 
on  the  upper plate have been  transduced to TetR  on  the 
lower plate (no growth is seen without the Mud-P22 ly- 
sate, data not shown). Panel B of Figure 1 shows a similar 
experiment  done with recB mutant colonies. It is 
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Suppressors of recB Mutations 15 

FIGURE 1.-The replica  screen for transductional proficiency. Panel A shows that wild-type ( k c '  ) S. (yplrimurium can be 
transduced while on selective media, as described in the text. Panel B shows that a recB mutant  cannot  be efficiently transduced 
in this assay. Panel C shows the application of the replica assay to determining linkage of an insertion of Tn IOdCm to the sbcB 
locus as described in the text. The transductional donor in panel C is strain TT17591, the  recipient is strain TT17577. 

apparent  that  none of the replica transferred recB colo- 
nies has been efficiently transduced  to TetR (lower 
plate). 

Panel C of Figure 1 shows an LB  Cm plate containing 
a set of patched  CmR  recombinants  obtained by trans- 
ducing  a recB sbcRI recipient with an insertion of 
TnlOdCm linked to the sbcB+ allele. When this plate is 
replica printed to an LB Tet Cm plate seeded with the 
TnlOdTet-Mud-P22 lysate, some of the patches  acquire 
TetR efficiently  while others show a  much lower fre- 
quency of TetR  colonies  (panel C ,  lower plate). The 
patches showing rare  TetR  transductants  are Rec- and 
have inherited the sbcB+ allele while the fully TetR 
patches represent  transductants  that have retained  the 
sbcBl allele. 

Isolation and characterization of suppressors of a 
recB null  mutation: Based on  the screen described 
above, three Ret' revertants of the recB497::MudJ mu- 
tant (TT17576) were isolated following nitrosoguani- 
dine mutagenesis. The mutant loci  in these strains were 
designated sbc. The transductional  recombination and 
viability phenotypes of these three strains is described in 
Table 2. The sbcBl mutation  (strain TT17577) restores 
recombination to a level slightly greater  than wild  type. 
The sbcR6 strain is as recombination  proficient as  wild 
type and  the sbc-4 strain is intermediate to wild  type and 
the recB strain. Table 2 also shows that  none of the sbc 
mutations restores the viability of the recB mutant  to 
wild-type  levels. Thus, it seems that  the restoration of 
recombinational proficiency and viability requires dif- 
ferent activities. 

TABLE 2 

Transductional proficiencies and viabilities of originalsbc isolates 

Transductional 
proficiency 
relative to 

Strain  Relevant genotype" wild typeb Viability' 

DB7000 Wild  type 1 1 
lT17576 recR497:MudJ 0.04 0.28 
lT17577 recR497:MudJ; sbcBl 2.6 0.44 
TT17578 recR497:MudJ; sbcR6 1.3 0.24 
TT17579 ~cB497:MudJ; sbc-4 0.29 0.33 

" For clarity of presentation only the sbc and rec genotypes are 
shown. The complete genotypes are displayed  in Table 1 .  

'Quantitative transductions done as described in MATERIALS AND 
METHODS. The reference value  of 1.0 corresponds to 2 X IO9 Tet' 
transductants/ml of lysate. The numbers reported have been cor- 
rected for viability. 

'Viability  is determined as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

Figure 2  compares  the U V R  phenotypes of the  three 
suppressor strains with those of wild-type  (DB7000) and 
the parental recB::MudJ strains (TT17576). From these 
data we conclude  that (i) strains carrying the sbcBl or 
sbcB6 suppressor mutations are  more UV' than wild 
type; (ii) the sbc-4 mutation increases W resistance, but 
not  to wild-type  levels and (iii) the increased UV resis- 
tance provided by the  three  suppressor mutations par- 
allels the increase in recombination. Figure 3 compares 
the MCR phenotypes of the same strains portrayed in 
Figure 2. The MCR phenotype also  follows the  trend of 
recombination proficiency. 

Isolation of sbcCD mutations: The recB  sbc strains de- 
scribed above all exhibit  poor viability (Table 2) and as 
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FIGURE 2.-W sensitivity profiles of wild- 
type, re&, and three suppressor strains. 
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n strains  accumulate sbcC and sbcD mutations  that over- 
come  this reduced viability phenotype (LLOYD and 
BUCKMAN 1985; GIBSON et al. 1992). We have observed 
similar  behavior in our recB sbcBl strains; when these 
strains are  propagated by repeated  dilution  and  out- 
growth they are rapidly overgrown with variants that 
form  larger  colonies. 

When two such fast-growing  variants  were  assayed for 
viability and transduction they  proved to be  more viable 
and recombination proficient than their  parents  (data 
shown for reconstructed strains in a later section). Since 

I I - - 
I I 

FIGURE 3.-Mitomycin C sensitivity profiles of wild  type 
(DB7000), recR (lT17576), and three suppressor strains 
(TT17577,  TT17578 and TT17579, top to bottom).  The LB 
plates contain 1 pg/ml of mitomycin C and were incubated at 
37" for 40 hr. Cells were grown, diluted and spotted onto the 
plates as described in MATERIAIS AND METHODS. 

a  consequence form smaller colonies on solid medium 
than  a wild-type strain. In E.  coli, recB sbcB strains also 
have poor viability and  a small colony phenotype 
(MASTERS et al. 1984; LLOYD and  BUCKMAN 1985). Such 

these characteristics are similar to those conferred 
by sbcCD mutations in E. coli, we examined the possi- 
bility that these phenotypes were due to mutations in a 
homologous Salmonella sbcCD locus. This analysis was 
performed by determining if the increase in  viability 
and recombination was linked to proC, as are sbcCD 
mutations in E.  coli. 

This analysis was facilitated by the distinct colony mor- 
phology of recB sbcB strains on Green indicator agar 
and  the  change in this morphology exhibited by the 
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A 
recB:: Mu dl ~ 

sbcBl ' ,A 
recB:: M u dJ 

sbcB 1 

recB::Tnl  OdCm 
sbcB 1 

sbcCD8 
FIGURE 4."colony morphologies of various  strains  harboring  recB and sbc mutations on green indicator agar.  Panel A shows 

the  colony  morphology of a recB497::MudJ  sbcB1  strain (TT17580), a  spontaneously  occurring vast  growing  variant of this  strain 
and a recB546::TnlOdCm  derivative of the variant.  Panel B shows  the effect of transducing  the  recB546  containing  strain  with  a 
proC:MudJ insertion, as described in the text. 

variants.  Panel A of  Figure 4 shows the colony  morphol- 
ogy, on Green indicator plates,  of a recB sbcBl  strain 
(TT17580), a fast  growing  variant of this strain 
(TTf7588), and a recB::TnlOdCm  version  of the fast 
growingvariant (TT17590). The recB sbcBl  colonies are 
smaller and darker while the colonies of the variant 
strains are large and light green with  small dark centers. 
Panel B of  Figure 4 shows the result of transducing 
the recB::TnlOdCm variant  with phage grown on a 
proC::MudJ donor ( K n R ,  otherwise  wild type). Panel B 
shows that the K n R  transductants either resemble the 
recipient (large green colonies) or  the original recB 
sbcBl strain (small dark colonies) , suggesting that the 
colony  morphology phenotype is linked  to the proC- 
::MudJ insertion. When assayed for transduction and vi- 
ability the small dark colonies are identical to the pa- 
rental slow-growing strain (TT17580) while the large 
green colonies are more viable and recombination 
proficient,  like the transductional recipient (TT17590; 
data not shown). Thus, it appears that the colony  mor- 
phology, transduction, and viability  phenotypes are 
linked  to $roc. The linkage of these  phenotypes  to 
the proC::MudJ insertion, as determined by colony 
morphology, is 31%. 

Map positions of the sbcB1, sbcB6 and sbc-4 muta- 
tions: Table 3 shows the results of a transductional cross 
using a donor lysate  carrying the hisG8474 and zeb- 
3737::TnlOdCm  mutations and recipients  carrying recB 
sbc mutations (the isolation of the zeb-3737::TnlOdCm 
insertion is  discussed in MATERIALS AND METHODS). The 
data show that some  of the CmR  transductants are His- 
and some are Rec-, demonstrating that the insertion 
(zb373Z:TnlOfi) is  linked  to the sbc locus and to the 
his locus  of all three  suppressor strains (also  see  Figure 1C). 

The linkage of the sbc locus  to the his  locus is dem- 
onstrated directly by the transductional cross  described 
in Figure 5. The genotype of the recipient in this cross 
is  hisG8474  recB497::MudJ  sbcBl  sbcCD8. The  donor in 
this transductional cross contains the insertion z e b  
3737::TnlOdCm. In this cross His' transductants are 
selected and  the Cm and Rec phenotypes are 
screened. This cross confirms that  the his locus is 
linked to the  insertion (26%) and  the sbcBlocus ( 5 % ) .  
The  data  support  the relative gene  order: sbc- 
TnlOdCm-his. The absolute order of the  three loci 
was determined by demonstrating  that  the zeb 
3737::TnlOdCm insertion lies  counterclockwise of 
the his locus (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). Thus, the 
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TABLE 3 

Linkage of sbc mutations to the his locus and the zeb-3737::TnlOdCm insertion 

Relevant recipient His-  Rec- 
Relevant donor genotype' genotype transductants'  transductants' 

hisG8474 zeb3737:TnlOdCm sbcBl 81% (338/415) 76% (317/415) 
hisG8474 ze&3737:TnlOdCm sbcB6 
hisG8474 reb3737:TnlOdCm 

83% (342/413) 77% (317/413) 
sbc-4 81% (258/320) 8% (26/32O) 

'The donor is TT17601. The selected marker  is  TnlOdCm (CmR). 
bThe recipients are TT17577, "'17578, TT17579, from top to bottom, respectively. 
'The percent co-transduction of a non-selected donor marker is given as a percentage of the total CmR transductants scored. The numbers in 

parentheses represent the actual  number of colonies with the indicated phenotype over  the  total number of CmR transductants scored. 

AI 
TnlOdCm 

sbcB+ his' 

,J J _/1 FIGURE 5.-A three-factor  transduc- 
tional  cross  ordering  the sbcB  zeb- 
3737:TnlOdCm and his loci. A] de- 
scribes a P22 transductional  cross  and 
relevant  crossover  intervals. The  donor 
strain is TT17591 (his' TnlOdCm 
sbcB+); the  recipient  strain is IT17593 

B] Crossover Intervals: (sbcB1 hisG8474 recB497:MudJ 
sbcCD8). B] shows  the  various His+ 

/+ sbcBI hisG8474 % 

1+2 1+3 1 +4 1+2+3+4 recombinant types. 

[His', CmS, Rec'] [His', CmR, Rec'] [His', CmR, Rec-] [His', CmS, Rec-] 

74% (2681364) 22% (791364) 5% (17/364) 

order of the  three  genetic  elements is: sbcB1-zeb- 
3737::TnlOdCm-his (listed clockwise). 

The location of the sbcBl and sbcB6 mutations with 
respect to his and  the ability  of these mutations to 
suppress a recB mutation suggests that this locus is 
homologous to  the E. coli sbcB locus. We have not des- 
ignated the sbc-4 allele in strain TT17579 as sbcB 
because its suppressing phenotype  and linkage to zeb- 
3 73 7:Tn lOdCm are substantially different than those of 
the sbcB alleles. 

Reconstruction of the  suppressor strains: The link- 
age of the sbcB mutations to his and  the sbcCD mutations 
to proC enabled us to construct  a series of isogenic 
strains to better characterize the  mutant phenotypes. 
We present  data for only the sbcBl and sbcCD8 alleles, 
but  the  experiments  presented  here have  also been per- 
formed with the sbcB6 and sbcCD7 alleles with  essen- 
tially identical results (data  not  shown). Table 4 shows 
the effect of the sbcBl and sbcB1 sbcCD8 mutations on 
transductional recombination in a set of isogenic strains 
carrying a recB insertion. Recombination and viability 
phenotypes of the  reconstructed recB sbcBl strain are 
similar to those of the original sbcBl isolate (Table 2). 
Table 4 also  shows that  the  reconstructed recB sbcBl 
sbcCD8 strain is 16-fold more  recombination proficient 
than wild  type for marker 1 and 3.6-fold more recom- 
bination proficient than wild  type for marker 2. Similar 
differences in the efficiency of transduction of different 
markers into recB sbc strains of E .  coli has been observed 
(MASTERS et al. 1984). 

0% (01364) 

Figure 6 shows that  the  reconstructed recB sbcBl and 
recB sbcBl  sbcCD8 strains are equally W' and slightly 
more W' than wild  type. Figure 7 shows that  the sbcBl 
mutation suppresses the MCS phenotype of the recB mu- 
tation. However, the  degree of MCR exhibited by the 
recB sbcBl strain is not equal to that of wild  type. This 
deficit in MCR is not immediately apparent in Figure 7; 
however at  a 2-fold higher  concentration  of mitomycin 
C (1 .O pg/ml) , the recB sbcBl strain is considerably in- 
hibited for growth (data  not  shown).  Whether this in- 
complete restoration of MCR is due to an inability of the 
recB sbcBl strain to completely repair MC induced dam- 
age, or a  consequence of the  reduced viability of this 
strain (or  both) has not been established. The addition 
of the sbcCD8 mutation to the recB sbcBl strain allows 
this strain to become more MC', this is subtly apparent 
in Figure 7 and greatly enhanced when the mitomycin 
C  concentration is 1.0 pg/ml  (data  not  shown). 

Isolation of insertion and deletion mutants of the 
sbcB/xonA locus: In  the course of isolating insertions of 
TnlOdCm linked to the Rec phenotype of strain 
TT17577 we also isolated insertions that were 100% 
linked to the Rec- phenotype. One of these insertions, 
sbc-2:TnlOdCm, is  of interest  here because it is linked 
to and lies  counterclockwise  of the hislocus  (see MATERIALS 

AND METHODS) and acts as a suppressor of the Ws pheno- 
type  of a recB insertion. 

The phenotypes of a .recB sbc-2::TnlOdCm strain 
are shown  in Table  4 and Figures 7 and 8. Table  4  indi- 
cates that this strain is  as recombination deficient as 
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TABLE 4 

Transductional proficiencies  and  viabilities of reconstructed  sbcBf,  sbcB deletion and sbc-2::TnlOdCm strains 

19 

Transductional Proficiency  Relative to Wild  type" 

Strain Genotype a Marker 1 Marker 2 Viability 

DB7000 Wild t p e  1 1 1 
TT17583 recB497 0.028 0.03 0.42 
TTl 7580 recB497;  sbcBl 0.94  0.35  0.41 
TT17582 recB497; sbcB1;  sbcCD8 16 3.6  0.9 
TTl7638 recB497; sbcd NA 0.074  0.24 
TT17600 recB497; sbcd; sbcCD8 NA 0.24 0.46 
TT17586 recB497; sbc-2:TnlOdCm 0.022  0.053  0.29 
TT17585 recB497; sbc-2:TnlOdCm; sbcCD8 0.43 0.26  0.38 

a As in Table 2. The genotype sbcBA  is our alternative nomenclature for the deletion CRR299,  which deletes the sbcB/xon.A region, as described 
in the text. 

Both markers are insertions of TnlOdTet, but differ in the site of the insertion. The transductional donor for marker 1 is TT17587; the donor 
for marker 2 is TT17605. The reference value of 1 for marker 1 corresponds to 2.07 X lo9 TetR colonies/ml of lysate. For marker 2 this reference 
value corresponds to 8 X lo' TetR colonies/ml of lysate. 

- 
Id 

.- E r 
V 
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E 

FIGURE 6.-UV sensitivity profiles  of wild-type 
and  reconstructed rec strains. The relevant rec 
genotypes are displayed on the  graph,  complete 
genotypes can be found  in Table 1. 
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a recB mutant  strain. Figure 7 shows that  the recB insertion inactivates the sbcBgene, we investigated the phe- 
sbc-2:TnlOdCm strain is as MCS as a reel? mutant. notypes of a known sbcB deletion strain  in a recB mutant 
Figure 8 shows that this  same  strain is substantially more background. 

than a recB mutant but  not as resistant as wild  type. The deletion, CRR299,  is  known to delete all  se- 
Thus, the insertion only  suppresses the w phenotype of quences homologous to the E.  coli sbcB region (SEGALL 
a recB mutation. Since we suspect that the sbc-2:TnlOdCm 1987), and is therefore a null allele of sbcB.  We will refer 
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Wild-type k 
recB B 
r e d -  sbcBl 

re&-  sbcBl  sbcCD8 

recB-  sbc-2 

r e d -  sbc-2  sbcCD8 

re&- sbcBA I 
recB- sbcBA sbcCD8 I 

FIGURE 7.-Mitomycin C sensitivity profiles of wild-type,  re- 
constructed rec strains  and  reconstructed s b c p  strains.  The 
sbcB4 is conferred by the large  deletion  CRR299. A complete 
description of the sbc-2 allele is sbc-2:TnlOdCm and results in 
a SbcB null phenotype, as described in the text.  The LB plates 
contained 0.5 pg/ml of mitomycin C. The cells were 
grown, diluted and spotted on the plates as described in 

DB7000, TTI7583,  TT17580,  TT17582,  TT17586,  TT17585, 
MATERIALS AND METHODS. The strains are, from top to bottom; 

TTl7638 and T T I  7600.  Complete  genotypes can be found 
in Table  1. 

to the CRR299 deletion as sbcBA and also use this term 
to refer  to null mutations of  sbcB  in general. The re- 
combination  phenotype of the recB  sbcBA strain 
(TT17638) is shown  in Table 4. The recB sbcBA strain is 
almost as recombination deficient as a recB mutant 
strain. We note  that transduction data  for strains carry- 
ing  the CRR299 mutation are restricted to  marker 2 be- 
cause marker  l lies  within the region deleted by 
CRR299. Figure 7 shows that  the same strain is  MC5 and 
Figure 8 shows that i t  is more U V R  than  a recB mutant 
strain but  not as UVR as wild type.  Most significant is that 
the recB sbcBA strain is virtually identical in its 
transduction and repair  phenotypes  to  the recB 
sbc-2:TnlOdCm strain. The phenotype and  the  map 
position of the sbc-2::TnlOdCm insertion are consistent 
with the possibility that  the sbc-2 insertion might lie 
within the sbcB gene  (although other possibilities exist). 
Because the sbc-2 insertion generates  a sbcBA (null) phe- 
notype, we will discuss this insertion allele as though it 
is a null allele of sbcB. 

Effect of sbcCD mutations on the  phenotypes of 
strains containing recB sbcBA alleles: The effect of 
the sbcCD8 mutation on transduction in recB 
sbc-2:TnlOdCm, and recB  sbcBA strains is  shown in 
Table 4. This table shows that  for  marker  1  the sbcCD8 
mutation increases the  transductional proficiency of the 
re& sbc-2 strain approximately lgfold.  The effect of the 
sbcCD8 mutation on both the sbcBA and sbc-2 insertion 

strains can be compared directly by viewing the  data  for 
marker 2. Again, the sbcCD8 mutation raises the trans 
ductional proficiencies of the recB  sbcBA strains. 

The effect of the sbcCD8 mutation on  the viability  of 
the recB  sbcBA and recB sbc-2 strains is shown  in Table 
4. It is evident that  the sbcCD8 mutation does not restore 
the viability of these strains to  the same degree it rescues 
a recB sbcBZ strain, apparently the sbcBZ mutation is 
necessary but  not sufficient to suppress the viability 
defect of a recB mutant. 

Figure 7 shows that  the sbcCD8 mutation substantially 
increases the MCR phenotype of recB sbcBA strains (com- 
pare lines 5 and 6 and lines 7 and 8). However, when the 
concentration of  mitomycin C is raised to 1  pg/ml  the 
growth of the recB  sbcBA sbcCD8 mutants is reduced  to 
that seen for the recB strain (data  not shown). There- 
fore, recB  sbcBA sbcCD8 mutants  are  not as MCR as wild- 
type Salmonella. Figure 8 shows that  the  addition of the 
sbcCD8 mutation to recB sbcB4 strains results in strains 
as U V R  as wild  type. 

Dominance  tests of sbcB mutations: Dominance tests 
were done by introducing different combinations of 
sbcB alleles into strains carrying a duplication of the cob- 
sbcB region. Because the duplication (Figure 9) extends 
from the cob operon to the hisD gene it must contain all 
of the material we have designated as the sbcB locus. 

Table 5 summarizes the phenotypes of cob-his dupli- 
cation strains carrying various sbcB and recB alleles. Be- 
cause the sbcBZ allele does  not suppress the viability 
defect of recB mutations  (Table 4) we will not discuss the 
viability data  here. Comparison of line 1 (the "wild-type" 
duplication strain) in Table 5 with line 2 shows that  the 
recB mutant is  as recombination deficient and repair 
deficient as the  haploid recB strain. Line 3 of Table 5 
shows that  the sbcB+/sbcBZ recB strain is just as recom- 
bination deficient as the sbcB+/sbcB+ recB homozygote; 
thus,  the sbcBZ allele is  recessive to the sbcB+ allele for 
transductional recombination. However, the sbcB+/ 
sbcBZ recB strain is more U V R  and MCR than  the 
homozygote (Figures 10 and l l ) ,  thus sbcBl is 
codominant to sbcB+ for recombinational repair. 

The last two lines in Table 5 demonstrate  the effect of 
the sbcCD8 mutation on  the  dominance of the sbcB al- 
leles. Line 5 of Table 5 shows that  a sbcB+/sbcBZ recB 
sbcCD8 strain is  less  viable, recombination proficient, 
UVR and MCR than the isogenic sbcBl homozygote but 
still much more proficient than  the sbcB+ recB homozy- 
gous control strain. Thus, sbcBZ is codominant  to sbcB+ 
for all the phenotypes in a recB sbcCD8 background. 

The  fate  of  abortive  transductants  in recB sbcBl 
sbcCD8 strains: During the course of this work it was 
observed that  the frequency of TetR abortive transduc- 
tants was reduced when the recipient's genotype was 
recB sbcBZ sbcCD8. Abortive transduction is the phe- 
nomenon whereby the majority  of transducing DNA 
(290%) is rendered resistant to recombination 
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FIGURE 8.-W sensitivity profiles of recB 
sbcBA with and without an accompanying 
sbcCD8 mutation. Wild-type and recB strains 
have been included for comparison. 
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FIGURE 9.-Structure of the cob sbcB his duplication used in 
the experiments shown in Table 5 and Figures 11 and 12. 

(STOCKER 1956; LEDERBERG 1956; EBEL-TSIPSIS et al. 19’72; 
Figure 14). Abortively transduced DNA can persist 
and express its information  but  does not replicate or 
recombine with the  host  chromosome;  therefore  it is 
inherited by a single daughter  upon cell  division.  Abor- 
tively transduced DNA  was initially described for  the 
flagellar genes (STOCKER 1956; LEDERBERG 1956). We 
have used a similar motility assay to investigate whether 
the recombinogenicity of  abortively transduced DNA is 
influenced by the genotype of the  recipient cell. 

Cells mutant  for  the fziD gene  are non-motile and 
unable  to “swim” through soft-agar plates (motility me- 
dium). When afzi  mutant cell is deposited onto motility 
plates, it will remain stationary and form a colony. If this 

140 160 

Fli-  cell  is transduced by aJi’ donor,  the pi’ transduc- 
ing DNA can recombine with the  chromosome and form 
afzi’ recombinant  (“complete”  transduction); this cell 
and all its progeny will be motile and form a character- 
istic  “swarm.”  Alternatively, the fzi’ transducing DNA 
can become an abortively transduced  fragment and pro- 
vide  motility function, in trans, to the host. When the 
abortively transduced cell replicates, only one  daughter 
inherits  the abortively transduced DNA and retains  the 
ability to form  functional flagella. The  daughter cell that 
did not receive the extra-chromosomal pi’ DNA  will 
continue  to replicate and divide, but  the flagellar ap- 
paratus will eventually dilute out;  the clones will become 
non-motile and form stationary colonies. Therefore, 
each daughter cell that  inherits  the abortive fzi’ DNA 
will continue to swim and will leave behind  it a trail of 
non-motile descendant colonies; this trail is character- 
istic  of a “Ji’” abortive transductant. 

The abortive transduction assay shown in Figure 12 
uses a recipient  containing  an  insertion of TnlOdTet  in 
thefZiD gene. Recipients that have been transduced with 
a f l i t  donor are streaked onto motility agar containing 
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TABLE 5 

Transductional and recombinational  repair  phenotypes of sbc duplication strains 

Genotype Phenotype 

Strain sbcB sbcB recB sbcCD Transduction' WRb MCRC Viabilitya 

TT17609 sbcB+ sbcB' recB' sbcCD' 1 ++ +++ 1 
TT17610 sbcB' sbcB' recB497 sbcCD' 0.029 - - 0.29 
TT17611 sbcBl sbcB' recB497 sbcCD' 0.031 + + 0.43 
TT17612 sbcBl sbcBl recB497 sbcCD' 1.1 +++ ++ 0.46 
TT17613 sbcB1 sbcB' recB497 sbcCD8 1.3 ++ ++ 0.38 
TT17614 sbcB1 sbcBl recB497 sbcCD8 12.2 +++ ++ 0.83 

a Viability and transduction are with respect to strain TT17609. 
Summary of Figure 10. 
Summary  of Figure 11. 
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0 

cBIMsbcB1) sbcCD8 recB- 
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+ 717610 
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-0- TT17613 (sbcB+)(sbcB+) recB- 

+ 7 1 7 6 1 2  \\\ 
+- TT17614 

20 40  60 80 IO0 I20 

UV Dosage in J/m2 

tetracycline. The tetracycline prevents the growth offzi' 
complete-transductants while  abortively transduced 
cells (which are  TetR and transiently Fli') are unaf- 
fected. This assay  allows the trails characteristic of abor- 
tive transductants  to  form but inhibits  the  formation of 
swarms  which can  interfere with  visualizing  trails. Figure 
12 shows the result of transducing wild-type  cells con- 
taining a fziD::TnlOdTet element with pi' DNA. The 

FIGURE l O . - U V  sensitivity profiles of the 
cob-his duplication strains containing vari- 
ous sbcB, recB and sbcCD mutations. 

140 160 

abortive transductants are  quite  numerous as evidenced 
by the  abundance of trails. Figure 12 also  shows the re- 
sult of transducing a recB sbcBl sbcCD8fziD::TnlOdTet 
recipient. It is apparent  that  the total number of trails 
and  the  length of the existing trails is greatly reduced. 
We conclude  that  the  formation and stability of abortive 
transductants is highly reduced in the recB sbcBl 
sbcCD8 strain. 
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(sbcB+)  (sbcB+) r e d  sbcCD+ tzxll3 
(sbcB+) (sbcB+) r e d -  sbcCD+ 

(sbcB1)  (sbcB+) reel- sbcCD+ I I 
(sbcB1)  (sbcB1) r e d -  sbcCD+ 

(sbcB1)  (sbcB+)  recB-  sbcCD8 

(sbcB1)  (sbcB1) reel- sbcCD8 

FIGURE 11.-Mitomycin C sensitivity of the cob-his duplica- 
tion strains containingvarious sbcR, recB and sbcCD mutations. 
From top to bottom  the  strains are TT17609;  TT17610; 
TT17611;  TT17612;  TT17613;  TT17614. 

Figure 12 also shows recB and recB  sbcB1 derivatives 
of the f l iD insertion  mutant. The recB and recB sbcBl 
strains clearly form fewer and  shorter abortive trails than 
does wild  type.  Because the recB and recB sbcBl strains 
have poor viability (40% viable, Table 4) it is difficult to 
determine if they are permissive for  the  formation of 
abortive transductants (and these transductants have 
perished) or are simply deficient  for  the formation of 
abortive transductants. 

DISCUSSION 

Using a  transductional assay that allows for  the  iden- 
tification  of recombination  deficient and proficient de- 
rivatives  of S.  typhimurium we have identified suppres- 
sors of a recB insertion  mutation. Three different 
suppressor mutations were identified and we have ge- 
netically characterized one of them, sbcB1, in detail and 
in  various unmutagenized  genetic backgrounds. We 
have  shown that  the sbcBl and sbcB6 mutations  map 
near  the his locus. The third  mutation, sbc-4, maps 
nearby, confers a  different  phenotype  than  the sbcB mu- 
tations and may affect a  different  gene. The data pre- 
sented suggest that  the S.  typhimurium sbcB locus is 
homologous to the E.  coli locus. 

Assays for recombinational  proficiency: We have 
used transductional recombination, sensitivity to ultra- 
violet light, sensitivity to mitomycin C and viability as 
indicators of the relative recombinational  competence 
of strains carrying mutations in various recombination 
genes. The  mutant strains presented in this work  display 
differing abilities to effect transduction and perform re- 
combinational  repair on damaged DNA. We interpret 
these differential responses as an indication that  the in- 
dividual strains have differing abilities to process the 
DNA substrates provided by the  different assays. The 
idea that  the observed recombination proficiency of a 
cell depends  on  the substrate presented  to  that cell is 

well established (CLARK 1991; LLOM) and BUCKMAN 1991; 
HALL et al. 1993). 

For the  subsequent  data analysis, we interpret  the abil- 
ity to stably inherit transducing DNA in a transductional 
cross as an indication of the cell's ability to utilize blunt 
double-stranded (DS) ends as a substrate to initiate and 
complete  recombination. 

UV irradiation results in the  formation of pyrimidine 
dimers and indirectly leads to two different types  of DNA 
substrates available for  recombination. If a  dimer is not 
removed by the uvrABCD gene  products before the pas- 
sage  of a replication fork, the fork will stall, bypass the 
dimer,  and re-initiate replication downstream of the 
dimer  (RUPP and HOWARDFLANDERS 1968; HANAWALT 

et al. 1979; S m w  and S m w  1988). The resulting gap 
is called a post-replication daughter-strand gap  and must 
be filled with complementary material so that  the  dimer 
may be excised and  the  correct nucleotides substituted. 
This  gap can be filled  with complementary material 
from a sister chromosome by a  gap filling repair pathway 
or can be converted to  a DS break and repaired (Figure 
13; Wmc  and SMITH 1983, 1986). Thus  the ability to 
effect recombinational repair of UV damaged DNA 
probably relies on  the ability to recognize the resulting 
gaps or DS breaks in that DNA. 

Since the  nature of the DNA substrates in transduc- 
tional recombination and UV induced recombinational 
repair  are moderately well characterized, we  will use the 
outcome of these assays to judge  the recombinational 
proficiency of the various mutant strains presented in 
this work. 

Summary of critical  results: Below, we summarize re- 
sults and derive conclusions that  are essential to the con- 
struction of a model for transductional recombination 
and recombinational repair in S. typhimurium. 

1. The sbcBl mutation  alone is necessary and suffi- 
cient  to  restore transductional recombination profi- 
ciency, WR (greater  than wild-type resistance at high 
UV doses), and partial MCR to a recB mutant (Table 6). 
Viability  is not improved by the sbcBl mutation (Table 
6). Because a recB sbcB1 strain is transductionally pro- 
ficient, as well as WR, we infer  that these mutants have 
re-acquired the ability to efficiently use DS ends  and 
gaps as recombination substrates. 

2. An sbcB null mutation is sufficient to restore sub- 
stantial U V R  to a recB mutant  but has little effect on 
transductional recombination, no effect on MCR and 
fails to rescue the viability defect of a recB mutant (Table 
6). From this we conclude  that  the  complete loss of sbcB 
function  cannot fully restore recombinational profi- 
ciency to a recB mutant;  thus  the sbcBl and sbcB6 mu- 
tations must not  be null mutations. We hypothesize that 
the U V R  character of a recB sbcB* strain is due to gap 
repair (Figure 13; discussed  below) and the Rec- phe- 
notype indicates that DS ends  cannot  be efficiently  used 
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FIGURE 12.-Pictures of trails formed by 
abortivefli-transductants. The first Panel (-) 
shows a "mock" (no  phage) transduction with 
fliD mutant  (Rec+) cells (strain  TT17615). 
Similar "mock" transductions were per- 
formed  for all the strains shown, with identi- 
cal results (data  not  shown).  The  remaining 
strains shown are; TT17616 (recU497::MudJ); 
TT'17617 (recU497::MudJ sbcBZ); TT17618 
(recB497::MudJ sbcUZ sbcW8). 

I + 
Wild-type 

r e c B -   r e c B -   r e c B -  

sbcCD8 
sbcB 1 sbcB 1 

Post-Replication Daughter-Strand Gap 
I 

FIGURE 13.-A model propos- 
ing how UVdamaged DNA  is proc- 
essed  in wild-type S. typhimurium. 
Details are discussed  in the text. 
Arrows indicate pathways  of  re- 
combination; the relative contri- 
bution of a particular pathway to 
recombination in  wild-type  Salmo- 
nella is indicated qualitatively by 
the relative boldness of the arrow. 
The arrow depicting pathway B1  is 
interrupted by  SbcCD'  which  is 
proposed to inhibit the recovery 
of recombinant products by this 
pathway, this inhibition is de- 
picted by the  change in boldness 
of the arrow as it passes through 
SbcCD'; details are given  in the 
text. 
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to generate a viable recombinant product. We hypoth- 
esize that the residual UV sensitivity  of recB s b c p  strains 
is due to unrepaired DSbreaks created by a SbcE 
independent endonucleolytic  cleavage  of daughter- 
strand gaps  (Figure 13). 

3. A locus  homologous  to the E.  coli sbcCD locus  has 
been identified and two different mutations at this  locus 
independently boost the transductional recombination 
phenotype of recB sbcB1 strains  above that of  wild-type 
S. typhimurium (4-16-fold depending on the marker 
assayed; Table 6). The S. typhimurium sbcCD mutations 
increase the viability and MCK phenotypes of recB  sbcBI 
strains  to near wild-type  levels. 

The mutant sbcCD alleles  also  increase the transduc- 
tional  proficiency and MCR of recB sbcBA strains, but not 

C 
SbcB Dependent Cleavage 
3"Tailed and Blunt-End 

DS-Break 

-s Pa -e 
Blunt-end DS-Break 
RecBCD-Dependent 

Recombination 

RecBCD F :!:: SbcCD 

Y 
Viable Recombinant /- 

Products 

to wild-type  levels (Table 6). The VVR phenotype of recB 
s b c p  strains is improved  to  wild-type  levels by a sbcCD8 
mutation  (Figure 7). The viability  of recB sbcBA strains 
is not substantially  improved by a sbcCD8 mutation (recB 
s b c p  sbcCD8 strains have  viabilities  similar  to recB 
strains;  Table 6). 

Because the effect  of sbcCD mutations  seems  to  be 
primarily to increase  transductional recombination, 
with minor effects on WR, we believe that, in the ab- 
sence of the RecBCD enzyme, the sbcCD+ gene products 
act to inhibit the recovery  of recombinant products 
which  have initiated recombination with DSends. This 
predicts that the sbcCD alleles reported here must  result 
in a loss of function. Some sbcCD alleles  in E.  coli are 
known to be null  alleles (LLOYD and BUCKMAN 1985; 
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TABLE 6 

Summary of transductional recombination and DNA damage  repair  phenotypes of rec alleles in  different  backgrounds 

Transductional proficiency 
with respect to  wild type"  Resistance 

Strain Genotype" Marker 1 Marker 2 W b  Mitomycin C c  Viability" 

DB7000 Wild  type 1  1 ++ ++ 1 
'IT17583 recB497::MudJ 0.028 0.03 - - 0.42 
'IT17580 recB497::MudJ;  sbcBl 0.94 0.35 ++ + 0.41 
'IT17582 recB497::MudJ;  sbcB1;  sbcCD8 16 3.6 ++ ++ 0.9 
'IT17603 sbcBl 0.88 ND ++ ++ 1.2 
'IT17598 sbcCD8 0.85 ND ++ ++ 1.4 
'IT17597 sbcB1;  sbcCD8 1.3 ND ++ ++ 1.2 
IT17599 recB497::MudJ;  sbcCD8 0.046 ND - - 0.39 
'IT17602 sbc-2:TnlOdCm ND 0.5 ++ ++ 1.3 
IT17586 recB497::MudJ;  sbc-2:TnlOdCm 0.022 0.053 + - 0.29 
TT17585 recB497::MudJ;  sbc-2:TnlOdCm;  sbcCD8 0.43 0.26 ++ + 0.38 
'IT17594 s b c p  
IT17638 recB497; s b c p  
l"17600 7ecB497; sbcp;  sbcW8 NA 0.24 ++ + 0.46 

NA 0.61 ++ ++ 
NA 0.074 + - 0.24 

1.1 

As described in Table 2. The transductional donors  are described in Table 4. ND is not determined, NA is not applicable. 
Summary of the data presented in Figures 2, 5, 7 and unpublished data (N. BENSON). 
Summary of the data presented in Figures 6, 11, and unpublished data (N. BENSON). 

GIBSON et al. 1992). The observation that  the sbcBl allele 
is  recessive to  the sbcB+ allele for  transductional recom- 
bination  in  a sbcCD+ genetic  background  (recombina- 
tion initiated by  DS ends)  but  codominant for WR (re- 
combination initiated by gaps) supports  the  notion  that 
the SbcCD' protein is preventing the efficient recovery 
of recombinant  products  (initiated by  DS ends). 
4. Dominance tests  of sbcBl and sbcB+ reveal that  the 

sbcBl allele is  recessive to sbcB+ for transductional 
recombination but co-dominant for WR and MCR. 
When these duplication strains are also mutant  at  the 
sbcCD locus, sbcBl becomes co-dominant to sbcB+ for all 
phenotypes  (Table 5). The  codominant phenotype of 
sbcBl reinforces our earlier conclusion (see paragraph 
2 above) that sbcB1 is not a null allele and suggests that 
the  mutant SbcBl protein possesses a novel  activity that 
permits the efficient use of DS ends as recombination 
substrates (discussed in detail below). 

5. In a recB sbcBl  sbcCD8 genetic  background  the 
numbers  and stability  of abortive transductants is re- 
duced  (Figure 12).  Our unpublished  data suggests that 
this reduction is at least 10-20-fold (based on TetR  abor- 
tive transductants). We believe that abortively trans- 
duced DNA  is channeled  into  the  recombination appa- 
ratus by the SbcBl protein; this postulate is consistent 
with the suggestion that  the  mutant sbcBl locus specifies 
a novel  activity. 

Hypotheses for the activities of SbcB,  SbcCD and 
SbcBl proteins: In  addition to the known 3'-5'- 
exonuclease activity for SbcB in E.  coli (LEHMAN and 
NUSSBAUM  1964; PRASHER et al. 1983) we propose  that  in 
S.  typhimurium, SbcB can participate in at least two ad- 
ditional catalytic events. One such event is to recognize 
the 3'-end of a  gapped DNA substrate (such as a post- 
replication daughter-strand  gap) and cleave the ex- 

posed single-strand to form  a DS blunt  end  and a 3'- 
overhanging DS end (Figure 13, discussed below). Such 
an activity might not be  a  property of the purified SbcB 
protein  but  an activity of a complex of proteins of which 
SbcB  is but  one  component (PHILLIPS et al. 1988).  A  third 
activity  is to remain  attached to a  blunt DS end  and pro- 
mote  interaction of  RecBCD enzyme at this end.  The 
interaction of  SbcB and RecBCD results in a recombi- 
nation  complex  that efficiently  catalyses the  formation 
of an invasive 3'-end and the invasion  of that end into 
homologous duplex sequences; i. e . ,  the initiation of re- 
combination.  In  the absence of  SbcB,  RecBCD can rec- 
ognize a  blunt  end  and catalyze recombination but  the 
efficiency of initiation  might  be  reduced.  This  inef- 
ficiency is not  detected by conventional  transduc- 
tional and conjugal assays but can  be detected by a 
"short  homology"  transductional assay (L. MIESEL and 
J. ROTH, manuscript  in  preparation) and in RecBCD- 
mediated, Chi-stimulated  recombination of phage A 
(H. RAZAVY, S. SZIGETY and S. M. ROSENBERG,  personal 
communication). 

We suggest that SbcCD  plays a  role late in recombi- 
nation, possibly in the timely resolution of  Holliday 
structures, in concert with  RecBCD. In  the absence of 
RecBCD,  SbcCD alone, attacks and destroys  Holliday 
structures and could thus affect the stability  of such 
structures  formed by "other"  recombination enzymes 
and interfere with the recovery  of a viable recombinant 
product. This hypothetical SbcCD  activity has been sug- 
gested by NAOM et al. (1989) for  the E.  coli proteins and 
is based upon  the observation that A phage carrying 
large palindromes, which could form cruciform 
("Holliday-like") structures, plate inefficiently on 
sbcCD+ strains of E.  coli (CHALKER et al. 1988; GIBSON 
et al. 1992). We also stipulate that  the role of  SbcCD  is 
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largely confined to recombination initiated by  DS ends, 
and that recombinant structures formed by gap  initia- 
tion are resistant  to SbcCD  activity, perhaps by virtue of 
the enzymes that appear on ( i . e . ,  have  catalyzed the 
formation of) the recombinant intermediates. 

The evidence presented suggests that the mutant 
sbcBl locus  specifies  an  activity that actively participates 
in  recombination (paragraphs 2,4  and 5 in the previous 
summary). This activity could allow  SbcBl  to promote 
the RecBCD-independent recombination of  DS ends by 
recruiting other cellular  recombinases  such  as RecORF 
or RecQ. The mutant SbcBl protein probably retains 
the affinity  for blunt ends and the endonuclease activity 
(or still participates in  this  activity; but see  below), but 
might have  lost the 3'-5'exonuclease activity. 

A model for the repair of W damaged DNA in S. 
typhimurium: Figure 13 displays a model  of  how W 
damaged DNA might  be  processed by wild-type S.  ty- 
phimurium. The top of  Figure 13 shows a daughter 
strand gap opposite a pyrimidine dimer. The gap can 
be repaired by  Pathway  A, a gap filling pathway. This 
pathway  is RecBCD-independent and could constitute 
at  least two separate routes for gap repair (RecF- 
dependent and independent pathways; WANC and SMITH 
1983,1986). Alternatively, the daughter strand gap  can 
be  converted to a DS break, a reaction that can  be  SbcB- 
independent (pathway B) or  SbcBdependent (pathway 
C). Pathway C is the dominant pathway  in  wild-type  cells 
because  SbcB  actively  converts  gaps into breaks and 
hence directs gaps  toward  RecBCDcatalyzed DSbreak 
repair. 

In  cells deficient for the SbcB  enzyme,  pathways A and 
B can repair W damage;  thus a s b c p  cell  is WR. In a 
cell mutant for RecBC,  SbcB channels gaps down the 
RecBCDdependent pathway,  preventing their efficient 
repair by  pathways A and B; thus recBC cells  have a VVs 
phenotype.  Cells mutant for both RecBC and SbcB do 
not channel gaps into the RecBCDdependent pathway 
and therefore make the gaps  available for repair by Path- 
ways A and B, thus recB s b c p  cells are WR. However, 
these  cells are not as WR as wild  type because  some DS 
breaks are occurring by a SbcB-independent  event 
(pathway B) . The repair of these DS breaks is made  in- 
efficient by  SbcCD (see paragraph 3 in the prior sum- 
mary;  pathway Bl) .  Removal  of the SbcCD  activity  re- 
stores wild-type WR to a recB s b c p  sbcCD8 strain 
(Figure 8; Pathway  B1 is made more efficient). 

In a recB sbcBZ mutant the SbcBl protein might  pro- 
cess daughter strand gaps  to  breaks and then interact 
with other recombinases  to  catalyze the recombina- 
tional repair of those  breaks. An alternative  possibility  is 
that the mutant SbcBl protein does not allow the con- 
version  of daughter-strand gaps  to  breaks but now par- 
ticipates  in  filling the gaps. That SbcBl  actively  partici- 
pates in  this repair is deduced from the observation that 
a recB s b c p  strain is  less WR than a recB sbcBI strain 

P22-Transducing  Fragment 

J 
I 

a 
I 
a 
m 
a 
n 

Viable Recombinant 
Products 

FIGURE 1 4 . T h e  recombinational fate of P22-transducing 
DNA upon entry into wild-type S. typhimun'um. The trans- 
duced DNA is shown  with a P22-specified protein attached to 
the ends; while the existence of such protein(s) has not been 
proven, we believe it likely to occur (SANDRI and BERGER  1980; 
N. R. BENSON, manuscript in preparation). The legend to Fig- 
ure 13 explains the conventions, such as arrow boldness, used 
in the figure. The broad, dashed gray  arrows depicting path- 
ways IIb and IIc indicate nonfunctional pathways  in  wild-type 
Salmonella; these pathways can be activated by the recB and 
sbcBl mutations, which  is indicated by the boxed genotypes 
interrupting the pathways. 

(Figures 6 and 8). The fact that a sbcCD mutation does 
not make a recB sbcBI cell  more WR suggests that; 
(i) DS breaks are not present as intermediates  in  this 
repair or; (ii) the repair intermediates are somehow  "im- 
mune''  to the effects of  SbcCD+  (whereas  mitomycin C 
repair or transductional  recombination intermediates 
are  not). 

A model  for  transductional  recombination in S. ty- 
phimurium: The top of Figure 14 shows a transduced 
DNA molecule  after  injection into the cell. As discussed 
earlier this DNA can enter the host  recombination 
apparatus (pathways I and 11) or become  abortively 
transduced (pathway I11 of  Figure 14). Pathway  Ia  is the 
preferred RecBCDdependent recombination pathway 
and requires the SbcB protein. If  SbcB is not present, 
RecBCDdependent recombination  can proceed by 
pathway Ib. Pathway Ib may  involve the use  of  accessory 
enzymes  normally  associated  with the RecF  pathway  of 
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recombination as indicated in the figure (the L. MIESEL 
and J. ROTH “short homology” assay indicates that in the 
absence of both SbcB and RecJ, RecBCDdependent 
recombination is reduced 33-fold; LYNN MIESEL, personal 
communication). 

Pathways IIa, IIb  and IIc are RecBCD-independent 
and rely on enzymes  classically associated with the RecF 
pathway  of recombination in E.  coli. Pathway IIa is a 
minor  contributor to recombination in wild-type  cells 
and is responsible for  the residual recombination ob- 
served in recBC mutants. Pathways IIb and IIc are  not 
active  in  wild-type  cells but can be activated by the sbcB1 
mutation and  are only evident in recBC mutant back- 
grounds. Pathways IIa, IIb  and IIc are all made less 
efficient by the SbcCD protein.  In wild-type  cells this 
SbcCD  activity  may  serve to “recycle” substrates into 
RecBCDdependent pathways. 

The nature of mitomycin C damage  and the viability 
defect: We believe that  the mitomycin C sensitivity and 
reduced viability phenotypes of recBC mutants  are 
caused by the inability to  complete  recombination ini- 
tiated by  DS breaks or DS ends.  This hypothesis is based 
on  our premise that suppression of the phenotype 
of a recB mutant by a s b c p  mutation is due to  enhanced 
repair of daughter-strand gaps by the RecBCD- 
independent  gap repair pathway (Figure 13; paragraph 
2  above). Since a recB sbcBA strain is not MCR  we con- 
clude  that mitomycin C  induced  damage is not effi- 
ciently repaired by the  gap  repair pathway and is prob- 
ably repaired by a DS break repair pathway (which is not 
effective  in recB sbcBA strains). While this prediction is 
consistent with our postulate ofwhy recB sbcBl and recB 
sbcBA sbcCD8 strains are MCR (because the sbcB1 and 
sbcCD8 mutations  restore  the efficient use of DS ends as 
recombination substrates) this prediction is at odds with 
current models of  how  mitomycin C  induced DNA dam- 
age might  be  repaired in E.  coli (SANCAR and SANCAR 
1988). 

The reduced viability phenotype of recB mutants is 
complex. Not only does improved viability require 
sbcCD mutations (suggesting to us DS breaks) but in 
addition also requires  a  mutant sbcBl locus ( i . e . ,  a recB 
sbcBA sbcCD8 strain exhibits a  reduced viability pheno- 
type  while a recB sbcBl  sbcCD8 strain does not). Thus, 
the sbcBl mutation confers an activity that is essential to 
restoring viability to recB mutants but  the efficient use 
of this activity  is antagonized by a wild-type sbcCD locus. 

Comparison of E. coZi and S. typhimurium recom- 
bination data: We have presented  data  that  the S. ty- 
phimurium sbc loci are  homologous  to  the E. coli loci; 
however, there  are distinct phenotypic differences be- 
tween mutations at these loci. The Salmonella sbcBl and 
sbcB6 mutations (inferred to be point  mutations) sup- 
press all the recB mutant  phenotypes to various extents 
with the  exception of the  reduced viability phenotype 
and  are  codominant to sbcB+. The E,  coli sbcB muta- 

tions suppress only the UVS phenotype of recB mutants 
and  are recessive to sbcB+ (LLOYD and  BUCKMAN 1985; 
TEMPLIN et  al. 1972). In S. typhimurium, deletions of the 
sbcB locus suppress the lJV phenotype of recB mutants 
but  not  the Rec-, MCS or reduced viability phenotypes. 
Deletions mutations of sbcB in E. coli suppress all the 
recB mutant phenotypes (TEMPLIN et al. 1972); however, 
it is unclear if the E. coli deletion strains harbor sbcCD 
mutations or have deleted  additional undiscovered sbc 
loci. The S. typhimurium insertion allele of sbcB, 
sbc-2:TnlOdCm, confers a Rec- WR MCS phenotype  to 
recB mutants  (identical  to  a sbcBA mutation); in E.  coli, 
an insertion in sbcB confers  a Rec- WR MCR phenotype 
to recB mutants (xonAG; KUSHNER et al. 1972; PHILLIPS 
et al. 1988). 

Much  of our  current understanding and knowledge 
of recombination in gram negative bacteria has evolved 
from  the study of sbc mutations in E.  coli. However, the 
construction of an explicit model  for transductional and 
conjugal recombination and the recombinational repair 
of damaged DNA, in E. coli recB sbc mutants, has been 
confounded by the disparate phenotypes exhibited by 
point  mutations and null mutations in the sbcB locus 
and the  presence of “hidden” suppressors such as sbcCD. 
In  addition,  explanations of  how mutations in sbcB sup- 
press recB mutations have been  dominated by the ap- 
parent recessive nature of mutant sbcB loci to the sbcB+ 
locus (TEMPLIN et al. 1972; YAJKO et al. 1974). 

In our isolation and analysis  of sbcB loci  in S.  typhi- 
murium we have managed to avoid these pitfalls by use 
of a  transduction screen for recombination proficiency 
(not a selection for mitomycin C resistance), careful 
reconstruction of sbcB mutations away from sbcCD 
mutations and the analysis of dominance by the 
construction of chromosomal duplications (not by 
F’-complementation or high copy number plasmid 
complementation).  Our genetic system has allowed  us 
to isolate strains possessing internally consistent pheno- 
types ( i .  e . ,  null  mutations of  SbcB  all  have identical phe- 
notypes, Table 6; data  not  shown). This consistency, in 
turn, has allowed  us to construct models for transduc- 
tional recombination and recombinational repair and 
account  for these phenotypes. 

Although this work  has revealed differences in some 
details of recombination between E. coli and S. typhi- 
murium we believe that  the  general aspects of recom- 
bination  are likely to  be similar; the models described in 
Figures 13 and 14 may be directly applicable to E. coli 
recombination. In fact the models proposed in Figures 
13  and 14 are based largely on studies done in E.  coli 
(WANG and SMITH 1983,1985,1986; LLOYD and THOMAS 
1984; PHILLIPS et al. 1988; KULKARNI and STAHL 1989; 
LLOYD  1991;  LLOYD and BUCKMAN 1991b) with adjust- 
ments  appropriate  to  the results described here. The 
differences in the  recombination phenotypes of the 
strains seen here may reflect differences in the genetic 
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systems used to isolate the strains. We conclude with the 
suggestion that  the  data  presented  here  are  more ac- 
commodating to models of RecBCDdependent recom- 
bination  that  include SbcB and SbcCD  as nonessential 
participants in that  recombination and  not simply  as 
inhibitors of RecBCD-independent recombination 
pathways. 
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